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The Crunch: The Long Now Foundation o er an antidote to what Co-Founder tewart
rand ha called civilization’ “pathologicall hort attention pan.” It exit to get
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people thinking aout the future not jut in da, month, and ear ut alo in term of

The retail industry is always growing
and changing. Keep track of the hottest
topics and trends on IndustryCrunch
below:

millennia. tewart and hi colleague hope that dicuion aout the long-term
conequence of human activit will foter a ene of collective reponiilit toward
ditant generation. The uine communit can alo ene t from long-term thinking.
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A conumer uing hait hift and e-commerce urge, traditional retailer often nd

commerce

themelve eeking hort-term reult at the expene of trategic improvement —
and giving wa to competitor. While thinking in term of millennia in’t realitic in
uine, hitorical perpective certainl i. The inight of the Long Now Foundation
encourage uine leader to take a tep ack, look at the ig picture, and earch for
utainailit rather than a quick x.
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In a 2016 talk given at The Interval, the an Francico headquarter of The Long Now Foundation,
economic hitorian Loui Hman told a tor aout Depreion-era anker who truggled to loan out
mone. Million of American were unemploed, ut the anker couldn’t nd a home for their capital
ecaue the couldn’t dicern which indutrie preented opportunitie for growth.
Loui argue that the failure of Depreion-era nancier to drive conumer demand through capital
invetment temmed from their failure to ae hift in leading uine ector that were taking
place. The era of indutrial capitalim — aed on wheat, teel, and railroad — wa giving wa to
what Loui called the era of “Fordit” capitalim, aed on car, chemitr, aeropace, and electronic.
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The ene t of hindight make the hift ea to ee, Loui aid, ut during the Depreion, more
people were emploed a candmaker than a aeropace worker. The anker impl lacked the
perpective necear to undertand that imilar hift had een occurring throughout the hitor of
capitalim. The weren’t primed to recognize the ituation and repond to it appropriatel.
The more recent “retail apocalpe” ma not have to do with leading uine ector, ut paradigm
are hifting in wa that are important to the hitorical view. Walmart and Kmart provide evidence of
that. oth were founded in 1962, ut toda one i the world’ leading retailer, and the other i
truggling to remain viale.

The Long Now

Analt attriute Kmart’ demie to it failure to invet in uppl chain logitic and technolog to
upport it low-cot uine model. While Walmart prioritized inveting in it future, Kmart adhered
to a traditional trateg aed on marketing and merchandiing until it couldn’t compete on cot or
product election.
The Long Now Foundation ak deciionmaker to take a roader view of the world around them. For
uinee, that mean aeing the potential for change  examining the pat, analzing cenario
under which change could occur, and uilding tructure to cope with it.
The foundation accomplihe that ojective through hundred of eminar and alon talk featuring,
among other, artit, author, entrepreneur, cientit, a well a thought-provoking project like
the 10,000-Year Clock.
“The pat inform the preent,” a the aing goe. And the Long Now Foundation aert that the
et wa to ee far into the future i to dig deep into hitor.

Learning from Hitor: tewart rand & the Long Now Miion
 the time tewart rand co-founded the Long Now Foundation in 1996, he had enjoed a long career
a a pulic intellectual. After training a a iologit at tanford Univerit and erving a a U Arm
parachutit, he ettled in the an Francico area in the earl 1960, jut a the counterculture era wa
eginning.
He wa moved  the potential of aeropace technolog to o er a di erent perpective on the world.
In 1967, a U weather atellite took the rt color photograph of arth. The following ear, an Apollo 8

atronaut on the rt human orital journe around the moon took a imilar photo — the famou
arthrie.
tewart ued the 1967 atellite picture on the cover of the rt iue of hi groundreaking Whole
arth Catalog, which he pulihed in 1968. A later iue of the catalog ued the arthrie photo. The
Whole arth Catalog upplied the counterculture — which tewart wa a part of — with information
and product review focued on elf-u cienc and other alternative viewpoint. A 1972 iue of the
catalog old more than 1.5 million copie and won a National ook Award.

The famou arthrie photo wa taken  an Apollo 8 atronaut on the rt manned journe around the moon.

For tewart and other, the long view a orded  photo of arth from pace generated a ene of the
ephemeralit of exitence that would give rie to the environmental movement and do-it-ourelf
culture. He applied that ame eniilit to man of hi later endeavor, including Long Now.
In a 2017 interview with author and entrepreneur Tim Ferri, tewart explained that the foundation
exited to oppoe the modern tendenc to “move fat and reak thing,” orrowing a phrae from
Faceook Founder Mark Zuckererg. “There are ome thing ou don’t want to reak,” he aid. And
uine owner, viewing their organization a an atronaut might view the arth from pace, would
e wie to take the tep necear to preerve them.

Future Planning in uine xtend the Horizon of xpectation
Taking thoe tep require extending the framework in which action are meant to have
conequence. In uine, that mean planning well eond impl making enough mone to urvive
until the next month.
PR expert Michael Olguin ha argued that taking a longer-term view of goal-etting in uine help
manager ee the organization “from a competitive, uine vertical, or economic perpective” that
promote trategic rather than tactical thinking. When ever memer of a uine team undertand
the roadet poile context in which deciion are eing conidered, achieving a conenu on
tactic i eaier and will “eliminate a lot of the uncertaint that goe with not undertanding the goal
of the compan.”

Olguin alo argue that future-planning hould
alwa e uject to change. Contant
monitoring of uine goal with performance,
competition, and the economic environment in
mind allow for necear adjutment. Without
a plan, the need for change in’t a apparent,
and action i delaed.
tewart rand co-founded the Long Now Foundation to
encourage people to think aout their impact on the future.

mall-uine loan provider ond treet
imilarl recommend etalihing long-term
ojective for deciion-making. A well-crafted

miion tatement that anwer ig-picture quetion aout the purpoe of the compan can guide
the creation of horter-term ojective.
A common trateg for etting thoe horter-term goal ue the acronm MART. Goal that are
peci c, meaurale, achievale, realitic, and time-aed while alo repecting ig-picture ojective
are more likel to achieve u-in acro the team.

Zera Movement upport Venture Capitalim with a ocial Purpoe
While the Long Now Foundation’ holitic view of change extend eon eond the practicalitie of
uine goal-etting, tewart ha long undertood the everda implication of hi thinking. In the
1980 he helped tart the Gloal uine Network, a conulting rm that pioneered cenario planning
and experiential learning a tool for enterprie management.
After a long run a an independent entit, the compan eventuall ecame part of the Deloitte rand,
where it operate toda a Monitor Deloitte.
Meanwhile, Long Now continue to urge uinepeople to nd omething worth preerving in what
the do. In 2017, it joined the Zera Movement, a female-led organization calling for ethical and
incluive oppoition to exiting tartup and venture capital culture. Long Now provided reource and
participated in preentation and workhop at DazzleCon 2017 — the Zera Movement’ rt annual
conference.

The Zera Movement and Long Now hope to create a more jut and reponile ociet in which
companie “hear, help, and heal the cutomer and communitie the erve.” And the plan on
accomplihing that  advocating for a alance etween pro t and purpoe and the haring of power
and reource in a cooperative uine environment.
With the foreight championed  Long Now, the Depreion-era anker might have een ale to
manage the rik of inveting in untried indutrie. And Kmart might e driving jo growth toda intead
of hedding tore.
A implauile a thoe alternative realitie might eem, the Long Now Foundation work to make
them acceile to anone who can ee time — and the world — from the right perpective.
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